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N.Y.A. Funds
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— To Sing Tomorrow Night —

Install
Seven
Members
At Kohl Banquet
Monday

$10 Student* May Work
50 Hours This Month
Says Williams
An additional grant of
funds has been secured which
will make it possible for NYA
students who are reglarly on
a $10.00 basis to be paid for
50 hours of work for the
month beginning May 11 and
ending June 6, Dr. H. B. Wijliams announced this week. This
will mean a maximum pay of
J16.00 for such students for the
last month of the year. Students
regularly on a $15.00 basis will
not be affected in any way by this
provision.
In a previous bulletin, it was an*
nounced that $16.00 students may
work 165 hours for the last three
months of the year.
The first
month of this period ended April
9, the second will end May 10, and
the third June 6. Students should
add their time for the first two
months of the period and subtract
the sum from 166. The remainder
will be the number of hours possible for the last month, provided
it is not more than 66.66.
It is recommended that at the
end of the present month on May
10, both types of students confer
with their supervisors and make
arrangements for work which will
utilize the full balance of time for
the last month; that is, 60 hours
for regular $10.00 students, and
166 hours leas the sum of the hours
worked for the first two months
of the period for regular $16.00
students.
Since May 11 falls on Sunday,
time cards for this month will be
due in Dr. Williams' office on or
before Monday, May 12.

Conklin Speaks
To Senior Classes

WALTER McCONNELL

DICK JAYNES
BILL CRYER

Work Survey Aims To Bring
Students, Employers Together
Egbert Named
Twelfth Night'
Stage Manager
Mahla Designs Scenery,
Aurelius Is Technical
Director Of Comedy
Waldo Egbert, junior, has the
position of stage manager for
Twtlfth Night, the University
Player's final production for this
school year.
William Shakespeares' comedy
will go on the boards in connection
with the May day festivities on
May 22, 23, 24. Neuman LeRoy
Mahla, freshman, will design the
scenery.
David Aurelius, freshman, is technical director, and William Allcman, freshman, is building carpenter.
Costumes are in charge of
Marie Greenwood, sophomore, Rog.
er Wheeler, will control the camplex lighting effects. Max Hanke,
sophomore, will compile the program. Marshall Folts, freshman,
and Paul Smythe, freshman, are
the business managers. Ruth Kellermeyer, junior, is property mistress, and Jane Myers, sophomore,
is assistant stage manager.

Treble Clef Club
Ends Tour Today

Editors At Convention;
Bee Gee News Small
The Bee Gee New$ was published
in a reduced sise last week because
the editors attended the annual
convention of the Ohio College
Newspaper Association, Tony
Frances, editor, stated.
The Newt will be published in
its present form for the remainder
of the year.
Neither price of paper nor the
lack of news was responsible for
the last issue—the editors just
weren't home.

MEREDITH CRAMER

The Varsity Quartette, above, will present a recital tomorrow
night at 8:15 in the auditorium of the Practical Arts Building. William
Cryer, Walter McConnel, Richard Jaynes, and Morodlth Cramer comprise this campus quartette. They will bo assisted by Helen Harrison
at the piano, and by Robert Berardi, who will give several instrumental numbers.

Dean of students, A. B. Conklin, has been visiting and talking
to the members of the senior high
school classes throughout northwestern Ohio during the past two
weeks. Some of the schools included in the trip were Maumee,
Napoleon, Bryan, Bucyrus, Mansfield, and Fostoria.
Dean Conklin mentioned that,
judging by the comments made
by the students with whom he
talked, Bowling Green State university is a general favorite of
those who plan to attend college
next fall. While he found some
students who expressed the belief that the best thing to do was
to postpone going to college until
later. Dean Conklin said that the
trend was for going to college next
fall.
The Treble Clef, the university
In talking with the students Mr. women's glee club, began its anConklin said that he pointed out nual tour Sunday. May 4. Accordthat those people who went ahead | ing to Mr. Roy V. Hilty, director,
with their plans would be better the group made its first appearance
off than those who killed time un- Sunday night at Sidney, Ohio.
til things quieted down a little. | Robert Farrell, university piaThose who prepared for their life's nist, accompanied the group and
work now would have the jump presented several organ solos. Mrs.
on the others.
Hilty, wife of the director, is the
soprano soloist.
The itinerary for the tour inThree Close Season With
cluded appearances at New KnoxToledo Symphony May S ville on Monday afternoon; at Piquay on Monday night; at FrankThree Bowling Green Students lin on Tuesday and on to Cincinplayed in the Toledo Symphony nati, where they will broadcast
orchestra in the last concert of the Wednesday morning. The tour
current season Monday evening in will be concluded Wednesday afthe Paramount theater. Toledo. ternoon when the group will rePlaying with the Orchestra un- tarn home.
der the direction of Dr. George
King Raudenbusch daring the entire season, the following are members of the orchestra: Marjorie
Sutter, harp and cello;
Paul
Bishop, violin; and Noah Knepper,
oboe.
Helen Jepson, Metropolitan
Opera soprano, was guest artist
at Monday's concert. Other artists
this season include Yehudi Menuhin, violinist; Igor Gorin, baritone; and Edward Kelyeni, pianist.

Gifford, Smith,
Christian Get
Council Posts

A survey of student employment directed toward consolidating the University employment bureau and city employers will be
conducted during the week of
May 12-16 by the Committee on
Student Employment, Dr. H. B.
Williams announced early this
week.
The survey has a two fold purpose:
1. To secure definite information regarding the earnings
of student* during the current
year; 2. To furnish data for revising the list of Bowling Green
establishments available for parttime and full-time work for university students next year.
The survey will not cover the
earnings of NYA students and
those who receive pay from the
University.
All other students
who have been or are now working for wages, or the equivalent
in room and board, will be asked
to cooperate by filling out a blank
which will be distributed in certain classes representing practically the entire enrollment, Dr.
Williams said.
Any student who does not receive a blank in his classes may obtain one in the Registrar's Office.
Results obtained ;n previous investigations show that approximately 40 per cent of the University's men have part time positions while enrolled here.
Dr. Williams pointed out that
his committee aimed to give the
University students a well organized employment bureau with an
understanding with Bowling Green
merchants and employers.
"The bureau and the information made available by the survey
will make it possible to place university students in part-time and
full-time positions while they are
in school," he said.

Senior Recital Held
Tonight At 8 In P.A.
The music department announces a student recital tonight
at 8 p. m. in studio B of the Practical Arts Building . This is a program of the music department in
general, and is given regularly
during the school year.

At a special banquet held
in Kohl hall Monday night to
welcome in the new Student
Council for the university.
Roger Gifford was elected
president to succeed Darl Gatchell and Ed Christian was
elected vice president.
Both Gifford and Christian are
from Cleveland. Gifford, a senior
next fall, is enrolled in the College of Business Administration.
He is a member of the Delhi fraternity and student manager of
Mary Wilson's co-op. Christian, also a Delhi, flies the I Phi Thi
colors and will be a junior in the
Business Administration College.
June Smith, on the council last
year, was elected secretary and
treasurer of the council.
The new council took official office last night at the banquet held
in their honor and will meet on
schedule to take up matters pertaining to student government.
The new members are June Reed.
Don Cunningham, Don Patterson,
Edwin Christian. Kermit Hartiler,
Dick Camp, and Jean Mercereau.
Four old members of the council
who were reelected at the recent
campus election are: June Smith,
Roger Gifford. Ruth Hymen, anfi
Max Ihrig.
Retiring officers are Darl Cut
chell. Commoner, president; Roger
Gifford, vice president; and Helen
Sturgeon, Seven Sister, secretary
treasurer .

B.G. On Air Weekly
Saturdays At 6:30
A variety program of vocal and
instrumental music, the fifth in a
series, will be broadcast by Bowling Green State University over
station WSPD, Toledo, at 6:30
next Saturday evening.
Among
other numbers by members of the
music department will be violin
selections by Paul Bishop.
Michael D'Asaro, student announcer and director of the programs, stated that there will be a
broadcast every Saturday until the
close of the school year. On May
17 Professor and Mrs. Elden T.
Smith will read selections from
Ibsen's Peer Gynt.
A program of popular dance music played by Norm Robertson and
his campus band is scheduled for
May 24. The final broadcast on
June 7 will be a program by the
varsity quartette.
The University programs are
either broadcast directly from the
WSPD studios in Toledo, broadcast by remote control from the
Practical Arts Auditorium, or are
transcribed in the speech laboratory.

Boucher, Kuhl Broadcast
With Denison Students
Albert Boucher and Lawrence
Kuhl of Bowling Green met with
two students from Denison university last night at Marion, Ohio
in a radio discussion con cerning
the use of direct action by government in the settlement of labor
disputes.
The discussion broadcast over
WMRN, lasted thirty minutes was
of the round table variety. A
transcription of the meeting was
made, and from this an article
will be prepared and be published
in a college forensic journal.

Job Prospects
Survey Shows Campus Straw Senior
Are Good Says Zaugg
Polls Are Usually Wrong
By CARL LaRUE
Last year, 1940, in a campus
straw vote Roosevelt was defeated
in his third-term bid by Wendell
L. Willkie.
But it is Roosevelt
who is directing the nation from
the president's desk in the White
House.
This research revealed that in
the gubernatorial election of 1934
the students of B. G. rejected
Martin L. Davey in favor of Clarence Brown. But the Kent tree
surgeon became governor in spite
of campus opinion.
The only time the students of
B. G. agreed with the electorate
was last fall when they gave Governor Bricker a majority over
Davey, who was seeking to regain
the office.
It is Interesting to note that in
each of these campus polls the Re-

public candidate was the winner,
and in each case lost the election.
Only once was the result accurate.
The answer is either that the
campus is always wrong or that
it is always Republican. Perhaps
it is both.
B. G. Profs. To Be Guest
Conductors At Festival
Professors Merril C. McEwen
and Earle E. Smith of the music
department have been invited to
be guest conductors at the Lucas
County Music Festival to be held
in the near future. Professor Leon
E. Fauley and a group of students are planning to attend a May
Music Festival to be held at
Michigan University at Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Job prospects for graduating
seniors are very good according
to Dr. W. A. Zaugg of the Placement Bureau. Although It is still
too early to make any accurate
and definite statement as to how
many seniors have already found
employment, Dr. Zaugg stated that
there have been a great many calls
for both teachers and business students.
Last week personnel directors
of several industries were on the
campus interviewing the graduating seniors, with the idea in
mind of offering them jobs in
their respective firms.
A diploma fee of $2.50, required of all candidates for
June graduation, must be paid
at the Business Office next
week, Wednesday, May 14,
through Friday, May 16.

NO. 30

Smith Announces Plans For
Summer School Of Speech
Scholarships Offered To High School Students;
Session Is From June 23 To July 26; Speech,
Dramatic, Debating Courses Offered
Professor Eldon T. Smith, speech instructor, this week
announced plans for the second annual Bowling Green State
University Summer School of Speech for high school students. The school offers a limited number of scholarships
to high school juniors, seniors, and recent graduates who
have done outstanding work in some phase of speech activity.
- ■i'The B-week course which lasts from
June 23 to July 26 is open to
scholarship students only.
Modeled after similar schools at
Northwestern University, the University of Denver, and State University of Iowa, the school will
offer courses in speech, dramatic
Dr. Zaugg Again Named arts, and debating. The entire
Chairman Of Faculty facilities of the speech department
will be at the disposal of the SumCommittee
mer School of Speech.
The students will have their
Four students were admitted to voices recorded for purposes of in
the Book and Motor, campus hon- tensive study. The debate class
orary scholastic society, at last will work with the national deweek's meeting.
Mary Altman, bate question for 1941-42.
The
sophomore from Bryan, Martha students in all three courses will
DeWeese, sophomore from Find- combine their efforts in a threelay, Helen Eaaley, freshman from act play which will be presented
Bloomdale and Marjorie Schlosser, to the public.
Ohio Wesleyan English senior from Defiance, are the new
Miss Helen Holmgardner, direcmembers. The club was founded tor of dramatic art activities at
Bible Professor Will
in 1924 and all candidates for Sandusky High School, will assist
Talk Sunday
membership must have a scholas- Prof. Smith in the teaching of
tic requirement of 3.4 point avDr. Rollin H. Walker, emeritus erage, and are then voted into dramatic arts. She helped with
last year's Summer School of
professor of English Bible at Ohio the group by members.
Speech and has had a wide experWesleyan university, and one of
Every spring a faculty commitLawrence
the nation's outstanding lellfrious tee is elected to help advise the ience in the theatre.
teachers and writers, will deliver Book and Motor Society. This Kuhl, a sophomore at Bowling
the Mother's Day sermon at the spring Dr. W. A. Zaugg has been Green State University, will assist
Bowling Green Methodist church named committee chairman and in the debate work. Kuhl recenton Mother's Day, Sunday, May 11. Dean J. R. Overman and Caroline ly won first place In extemporanFor 36 years head of the de- Nielson will serve as the other two eous speaking at the province conpartment of Bible at Ohio Wes- faculty members of that commit- vention of Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic fraternity.
leyan, Dr. Walker now devotes his tee.
Five members of last year's
time to speaking and writing. BeSummer School of Speech now atcause he has gained a wide reputend Bowling Green, and several
tation as a speaker and leader for
other members who are now seniors
college groups, his appearance here
in high school plan to enroll next
should be of particular interest to
fall. The freshmen who are Sumstudents, according to Mrs. S. H.
mer School of Speech graduates
Lowrie, who has arranged for Dr.
It took four dozen eggs to paint are Audrey Morris, Betty ZaenWalker's appearance here.
two murals in the lounge of the glein, Lois Mayfleld, Tom CarpenWomen's Building, measuring nine ter, and John Bloom.
and a half by 20 feet, which were
Local Boards Determine
All students who do not comcom cte(
P'
* '""' w«ek after three mute will room and board at UniDraft Exemption Bunn I months
work by Doris Maxim, 26 versity dormitories. The men will
The final decision on who is to year old artist who was brought reside in Kohl Hall, the women
here from Philadelphia.
Miss in the Five Sister Dormitory and
be exempt and who must serve in
Maxim has already returned to each group will be chaperoned by
the Army still rests with the local
her home in Moorestown, New an adult student in the University
draft boards, according to John Jersey.
Summer School. The entire cost
Bunn, assistant registrar.
The egg yolks are used in the of the Summer School of Speech
Approximately 90 questionnaires
mixing of the paints, Miss Maxim
filled in by students were sent to said. The murals are done in to the student including room,
board and instruction is 940.
local draft boards to give them in- egg tempera on gesso.
Betty Ebert.
formation which will be used in the
The north wall mural symbolizes
July 1 reclassification.
the unique combination of governAlthough there are no figures
ment and education. In the foreon the number of University stu. ground are two college students.
dents who are affected by the draft, On either side are two figures
nearly 300 indicated that they representing reading and writing.
would return to school in Septem- The background is a huge eagle,
ber if they weren't drafted. This with wings spread, representing
Betty Boyer, a graduate, class
was revealed by a questionnaire government.
The other mural of 1937, has had six ceramics acrecently sent out by the registrar's
landscape combined with an cepted for exhibition in the Cleveoffice in an effort to determine how industrial and commercial theme '«nd M»y Show at the Cleveland
great an enrollment to anticipate —depicting the realistic world Art Museum, May first through
next semester.
that the student must enter after the twenty-ninth.
She received an honorable menhe graduates.
Students who posed for the mur- tion on one piece "Choir Boys,"
Seven Patients In Three
al on education and government and her work has received much
Weeks Marks New Low incuded Dewcy Johnson, Carlcen favorable comment, nearly all the
Cunningham, Joe Freeman and pieces having been sold on the
first day's exhibition.
Setting an all-year low of only Betty Ebert.
After graduating from Bowling
seven patients during the past
three weeks, Shatzel Infirmary at
Green, Miss Boyer has been teachpresent has no patients, according Concert Band Plays In
ing school near Cleveland, and has
University Amphitheatre studied ceramic work at Cleveland
to nurse Maybelle Cranston.
Art School and Ohio State UniElla Anderson, Ora May WaterThe University Concert Band, versity. She is at present a memhouse, Jean Pfau, Carol Gamble,
lone Geisel, Ruth Wolf, and Mary under the direction of Prof. E. E. ber of the Pottery Craftsmen
Alico Basinger were the seven who Smith, presented an outdoor con- Studio, and has had work in sevreported to the Infirmary and on- cert laBt evening in the amphi- eral exhibitions in Cleveland.
theater, the first of the season.
ly one was a case of measles.
While at Bowling Green, Miss
Boyer was an active member of
many organizations, including debate organizations and the Skol
sorority. She did a series of etchings of campus scenes which were
produced on post cards and distributed by Areopagus, literary
group.
Thrilling excitement is promised
entertainment seekers in Bowling
Green Thursday evening. May 8,
at the performance of the Great
Heaney, the Magician, who will
appear in Senior High School Auditorium under the auspices of the
Mike Kormazis, senior in the
High School Band.
College of Business AdministraOne of the high spots of the
tion, has been awarded a cash
program is what appears to be en
prize for his entry in the Fourth
authentic experiment in the field
Annual Business Letter Writing
of levitation in which a young woContest of the Business Educaman is made to rise from the stage
tion World, business teacher's
level and to actually float through
magazine, according to Mr. Arthur
the air above the audience.
F. Schalk, Jr., business corresHeaney is a master of the art
pondence instructor.
THE GREAT HEANEY
of legerdemain. The birds and
Thirty-five members of the busibeasts obey his will. The show sleight-of-hand, including wide var- ness correspondence classes enincludes most of the major illu- ieties of interesting and entertain- tered the field of over 4000 stusions performed by the master ma- ing card and coin manipulations. dents from all parts of the United
Public school pupils may secure States. The project for the congicians of Europe and the Orient.
A company of six people eouiped tickets for this single perfoimance test was to answer in the best
with gorgeous costumes and five for only 16 cents and the ad- manner possible a ticklish business
tons of properties are in the mission for adults is 35 cents. letter.
caravan that carries Heaney from Tickets are on sale by members
This is the first year in which
of the High School Band and the Bowling Green students entered
one engagement to another.
Heaney is the dextrous perfor- Band fund will benefit from every into competition in this contest.
mer of innumerable feats of ticket sold.

Book And Motor
Elects Four Girls
To Membership

Walker To Speak
On Mothers' Day
At Local Church

Four Dozen Eggs
Make Two Murals

Alumna Exhibits
Ceramics At Show

Magician Will Present Show at
High School Tomorrow Night

Kormazis Wins
Prize For Letter

f
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U. of D. Nine Here Today; Thinlies Meet Ohio U.
Game Inaugurates Athletic Tar Linkmen
Invade Nest
Relationships With Titans
Next Friday
I Steve Brudziiuki or Hal Mehlow To Be Falcon Mound
Choice; Wittenberg Carded For Saturday;
Heidelberg Topped In Contest, 7-3

Half Miler

Racqueteers
Landismen Enter Athens Meet
Travel For Saturday Rated as Underdogs
Rocket Shot
Michigan Normal Netters

DeSales Golfers Open
Home Season For
Falcons

Edge Court men By

Ohio State Inflicts Only Loss On Green And White
Thinclads; Ed Wellner Rated As
Falcon's "White Hope"

5-4 Count

The Falcon thinclads, fighting to get back into the win
column, will storm the lair of the Bobcats at Ohio university
The University divotdigBowling Green's
varsity
The Green and White cindermen boast one of
gers opened their 1941 golfj
racquetmen, after dropping a Saturday.
season last Friday by dropclose contest to a
strong their best squads in recent years, having mowed down Akron
Ring a 9-3 decision to the
Michigan State Normal outfit, university, Ohio Wesleyan, and Bethany College, while Ohio
eidelberg Student Princes
will attempt to swing back State swamped them early in the season 92-45 for their only
*
on the Tiffin course. They will
into the win column when l0S8.
open their home season FriThe Bobcats dashmen are only: 11/ »
ar,e»«r».I«r»»l
they invade the lair of the
fair;
Si
Johnson
and
Doug
Rine1J«W
Wn
day,
when
they
entertain
the
nits is known about the Titan
powerful University of Tohardt both have done the century
ledo Rockets, Thursday.
power, but the calibre of teams on DeSales College Sailors outfit.
Johnny Schnappe, Darl Gatchell,
The Falcons have split their two in : 10.4, and have been clocked inl
their schedule
indicates
their
contests this year, having trounc- :22.6 for the 220. Cohen, O'Brien,
strength. Either Mehlow or Steve Chuck Buckenmyer and Jim CurDwight
Toedter
ed a strong outfit from Wittenberg and Mekidis, a trio of flashy midBrudsinski will be Steller's choice ry split the Falcon's points and
along with Larry Conrad, Bob
Dwight
Toedter,
above,
last week and with each week's dle . destance men are all capable
for the mound duties.
North
and
Gene
Cheetwood
com1941 captain of the Falcon
successive play are looming as a of reeling off the 440 in under 52 Intramural Department
On the following Saturday WitScore 92 Points; B. G. Is tenberg
track squad, and ace 860
invades "Bowling Green,!prise the Falcon golf squad. The
seconds. Barrett and Friel, two;
potentially strong outfit.
Sponsrs All-Campus
Second; Wellner Is
man, has been making impresand the brood will be out to avenge I team is the first in recent years
In the Michigan contest Bill stocky half-milers who usually
sive
showings
in
this
event
in
Swim Meet
a
beating
handed
them
at
Spring-!to
represent
the
University
on
the
finish in one two order, can do a'
Weaver,
Owen
Hughes
and
Jim
High Scorer
the last few meets.
Miller won three singles matches good 1:58 880.
field last spring.
links..
,. ,,
known about the DeThe intramural swimming which
for the Brown and Orange but
For the third consecutive ycur,
Strong In Distance Events
Top ■■
Heidelberg
; Little is ...
..
Sales squad but every year the
the racquetmen from Ypsilanti
Bowling: Green carried off second
host of'was originally slated for April 23,
The distances have
Timely hitting and the master- Sailors turn out a well balanced
Bwept two doubles contests to whip experienced runners. Wiley, Kin-'will get under way tomorrow afhonors in the Northwestern Ohio ful relief hurling of Steve Brudthe Falcons 5-4. Weaver won his caid, and Burke are scientists in ternoon at 4:00 p. m. in the NataCollege track meet here Saturday, zinaki, gave Coach Warren Stel- squad and are sure to give the local
divotdiggers
plenty
of
commatch after a hard fought tilt with the mile run, recently closing out torium. Seven events are schedas Oberlin's flashy Yoemen piled ler's nine their second straight win
petition.
Frogner 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 while both all opposition in a triangular meet uled.
up 92 points to steal the coveted and their first home victory, as the
Competing
in
the
strong
MichiMiller and Hughes swept both
crown from Toledo university, brood toppled Heidelberg 7-3 in an
TODAY
. to finish one, two, three. Wiley
The 50 vd. free style, 60 yd,
winner of the last two annual abbreviated game last Thursday. gan-Ontario league the Sailors
Baseball—Falcons vs.
C
haR b B timed Bt 4:29 in ,h
st
M
have yearly turned forth one of
£?U'
*ZZ
R
4
«Tr
a„i»T«
«
«
H
*>™
*■ ^
*"* stroke
in
7-5,
6-4
and
6-4.
6-3
respect.ve-j
„
„
.„
„„,
^ ^ ^
^
meets.
and
Kinc
id
and
urke
yrf *«*«•
The invsding ja^JP^ISTb^TstSaTSf northwestern ity of Detroit, here 3:30
Oberlin won ten of the IB firsts, scored
a trio of runs in the open- Ohio college outfits and can be
F„..,,..
A- «_ ,.
rMsaual* '"*' second8 behind.
l„re tne individual events. A 200
Future opponents on the r alcon
,
,
.
Toledo's Rockets garnered two ing frame when they bunched sevThe man.killinit two mi,e run;. f
rf
5Q
THURSDAY
tennis card include the DeSale,. wjl| bf repre8cnted by Ed Craun mcd,ey ^ w|1, >a,go ^ run oyff
first places, and Bowling- Green, ers! hits and bases on balls, but counted on to press the Falcons to
Tennis—Falcons vs. Toledo, at
the
upmost.
Findlay, and Ohio Northern each the Falcons took a 4-3 lead by
S l0rB Fil
ler a d
£','"-P
'
"".Y
" »nd Bill Benson, veteran cross
Toledo
This meet, *he first in the hisKluffton o
Beavers
with ?u
the "possiwere awarded one. Eddie Well- scoring two runs in both the third
country men who have turned in
bility of several other matches to times approaching 10 minutes flat. tory of the P. E. Department is
ner accounted for the Brood's lone and the fourth.
FRIDAY
being sponsored by the intramural
victory when he leaped 22 feet .'1
In the recent triangular meet with
Golf—Falcons vs. DeSales, at be scheduled.
The losers threatened in the top
Thursday's tilt with Toledo will Akron University and Bethany department with the cooperation
inches to set a new meet record |of ,he fifth when Meh|ow weakened
B. C. Country Club
for the broad jump.
|to m the baHeB wjth one out. p.rudTrack — Premlnaries
of the test the Falcons as the Rockets College, these two men, together of Swimming Coach M. B. Cox and
the varsity swimming team who
Wood County Class B. high school easily whipped the Ypsilanti outfit with a sophomore,
Meet Record! Fall
Powell, all
zinski was rushed to the hill and
on the Toledo courts last Friday. finished in under 10:15, with Ed will supervise the meet.
Five other meet records were almly subdued the uprising by
Featured by the outstanding
SATURDAY
The meet will officially close
The locals have been practicing \ Cnan doi
8en„tional
broken.
Malone, Oberlin speed- forcing the next two batsmen to performance of Eddie Wellner,
Track—Ohio U. vs
Bowling daily for this
is encounter and if the;
„
aquatic sports for the season but
ster, chalked up two new marks feebly ground out.
Kasautis
Is
Weight
Man
the Falcon thinclads defeated the Groan at Athens
results can be any criterion the
the pool will be open for recreaIn the field, the Bobcats are
in the 220 and the 440 with times
Clinch Game
Track—Finals of the
Wood Rockets will be in for a tough
Findlay cinderman 70-60 in a retional use, according to Coach Cox.
of 22 seconds and 60.4 seconds
practically unbeatable. Mammoth
County Class B high school meet, session Thursday.
The locals clinched the game in cent meet.
respectively.
Chandler, Toledo their half of the same inning when
Ed Kasputis is nudging the 60
afternoon at University track
Wellner made a "one man show"
Jones and Valentine, the two best
Baseball—Wittenberg vs. Bowltimber-topper shaved two tenths a pair of walks and Johnson's
.foot mark in the shot put event,
of
the
meet
by
taking
six
first
ing Green, here
of a second off his old record of booming triple plus a wild throw
. tl K"^* "J, I maun b,,rra?k* land has hurled the discus over 140 hurdlers, have both done the 120places
for
a
total
of
30
points.
of The Citadel. South Carolina feet Both Luthenan| a tall rangy yard high hurdles in 16 flat, and
24.3 in the 220 low hurdles, and scored three runs.
His fop honors came in the high
military college, have been in use lad wjth an arm ,ike a whipi re_ the 220 lows in 26.2 seconds. The
MAY IS
tied his old record of 16.4 in the
Bowling Green scored again in and low hurdles, broad jump, high
for 118 years.
Varsity
Club's
annual
banquet
high hurdles.
Oberlin's Hildner the sixth, but a downpour halted
cently tossed the javelin 178 feet, Bobcats mile relay team, compos.. jump, 100 yard dash, and the javealthough only a sophomore with ed of Mekedis, Friel, Hughes, and
rode the bamboo wand up to 12 the game before the inning could
„„_ TniB wag th(, „„, timc (hat
Cohen, have done their event in
Track—Bowling Green 70| FindProfessor Louis E. Buchanan of no high school experience.
feet 3 % inches to set a new pole be completed.
he had ever heaved the javelin in lay 60. N.W.O.C. meet, Oberlin, L),,, department of English at
Howard Duff, present holder of under 3:30.
vault mark.
The game scheduled for May 2 competition.
He won the event first! Bowling Green, second, i" Washington State is collecting rare the Ohio university pole vault
with Findlay College was not play- with a toss 160 1 -.
Wellner Top Scorer
fiedl of si. teaflrgt ^^ of th(, ^ Ei<hteenth
record, has cleared 12-6 a number
Bowling Green's Eddie Wellner ed because of a mixup in the
Parker
took
a
first
in
the
mile
„_..
.....T
.
_
,.
and
Nineteenth centuries.
of times. Miller, McAfee, and AnThe locals made the
was high scorer for the meet with schedule.
GAS DOESNT COSTGo
H iJ,lb,r
run, Boroff, a first in the two mile,Lr "— *
« "• Bowling
ton are all good for at leaat 6 feet
one first, three seconds, and a trip to Findlay and were dressed
IT PAYSI
and Bellard and Uzak were win- 'jennls-Mlchlgan Norm., «_
Harvard university is raising in the high jump, and Miller teams
and
on
the
field,
before
they
were
third for 20 points, followed closeners in the pole vault and discus, Bowlingr Groan 4
$2,000 for 12 special "war li- up with Ogg and Kuhner to form
ly by Chandler, Rocket star, with informed that there was to be no
respectively to give the Falcons
Baseball — Bowling Green 7, braries" to be distributed around a trio of broad jumpers, capable THE GAS COMPANY
game.
14 points.
ten first places.
Heidelberg 3
the university.
of doing 22-8.
Team scorings were: Oberlin
92, Bowling Green 40Mi, Ohio
Compulsory chapel attendance
Northern 38 H, Findlay 33, Toledo is threatened at the University of
University 18. and Bluffton 2Rochester as the result of poor attendance at weekly chapel.
A new athletic relationship will be in the making for
Bowling Green State university this afternoon, when the
University of Detroit's baseball squad takes the local diamond against Warren Steller's nine at 3:30.
Never before in the history of the two schools have
athletic teams competed against each other, and this game
*is expected to be the highlight of
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Oberlin Romps
To Victory In
NWO Classic

Is Scheduled
For Tomorrow

Wellner Paces Win
Over Oiler Team

The SMOKE of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR

SHORT rt

States out of 125 teams, which is
worthy of note. Out of 35 'earns
in the Mid-west we placed fourth
and there is a strong possibility
that we might take first place. Full
instructions are posted on the
By PAULINE
bulletin board in the Women's
Congratulations to the Swun Building and anyone may enter the
Club and to Mrs. Morris Hendrick- tournament.
son who made possible the successful first Annual Intramural SwimLet Scheidhauer'e help make
ming Meet in the Natatorium
your PICNIC a success.
Thursday, May 1.

AND

and

%

LACK |J

Shatzel Hall
g a r n e r i ng 27
points, took first
place, while the
Five Sister Cottage came in seco n d with 22
points. The W.
A. A. was third
with 15, the Y.
M. C. A. and the
Skol sorority tied
PAULINE
'or fourth with
AESCHLIMAN 11. and the Physical Education department took
sixth with 10 points.
The 25-yard free style event
was won by Florence Coover, Skol.
first in 15.2; June Rosekelly, Five
second; Eleanor Schwari, Independent, third. The side stroke
for form was won by Virginia
Wright, Y. M. C. A. first; Betty
Jane Smith, Five, second; Florence
Coover, Skol, third. In the 25yard back crawl, Dorothy Fisher,
Shatzel, first in 18.4; Joan Fulton,
Shatxel, second; Helen Bixler,
Five. The rope relay was won by
the W. A. A. and The Five Sister
Cottage. The W. A. A. won the
medley relay with Shirley Frances
in 1 minute and 3 seconds, Mary
Alice Penton, and Ruth Baxter;
the Five Sister Cottage was
second and the P. E. department
was third. Joan Fulton, Shatzel,
chalked up 54 points in diving
followed closely by Shirley Francis, W. A. A., with 53 points and
Arlene Fisher, P. E. department,
was third with 49 points .
The Tenth Annual Women's Intercollegiate Telegraphic Archery
Tournament sponsored by the National Archery Association is to be
run off this spring during the week
beginning May 20 and ending May
27. The last time Bowling Green
Bute university entered, 1939, we
placed 22th in the entire United

SCHEIDHAUER'S
BAKERY
Delicious. Baked Good*

R.m.mb.r

MOTHER
flower*.

with

Mothers' Day is May 11

BRIGHAM'S
FLORAL SHOP
South Main Street
RAW POPCORN

CORNER NEWS
STAND
GUARANTEED TO POP

RETREAT from the
heat! Cold Drinks!
Ice Cream! Everything to refresh you!

28%
LESS
NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested—less than any of them—according
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself
FROM George Washington to Washington U. it's
Camels for smoking pleasure at its best with less
nicotine in the smoke.
Flavor—you bet! Mildness.—more than that: Camels

ISJ\LY'S

DAIRY STORE

give you extra mildness with less nicotine in the smoke.
Obviously — it's the smoke you smoke.
No matter how much you smoke, you'll welcome
the change to flavorful Camels...the extra-mild cigarette with less nicotine in the smoke. For convenience
— economy — buy the Camel carton.
a J. aarsslda T»U<«o CietpSDj. Wlaiwe- Ss]#e>, NorU CSMIIM

CAMEL

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands
tested—slower than any of them—Camels also give
you a smoking plus equal, on the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

THE CIGARETTE OF

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
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Overheard in an army camp: A sentry pointing to a
new recruit who wti coming into
the camp grounds, "Look what the
wind is blowing in." "Wind, hell,"
said the new recruit, "It's that
damned draft."

BrlE TOUNGEST
COLLEGE STUDENT
WA5 II YEARS OLD.'

A SWACHEW1NG
CONTEST HELD
AT DEPAUW
UNIVERSITY
WAS WON BY
ASTUDENT
RjRTVORsj. YEARS,
WHO CHEWED
<W-1918, NOT A VIRGINIA
WO STICKS
TOLY PLAYER WAS EJECTED
FRQMANYGAME FOR
0F6UMAT
PERSONAL FOUL/
ONCE/

-Message From Prexy-

To the Student Body:
The opinions expressed in the various sift-nThe University was a good host last Saturday to 1500
od columm of this paper aro tkoso of tho
writers and aro not necessarily shared by the of our neighboring high school seniors. This was made posBee Gee News or any other group or in- sible by your help. Such college loyalty builds a better Unidividual.
versity. The thanks of the administration and faculty goes
to you.
Sincerely,
Frank J. Prout
It's about time all this cracker-barrel
talk that Hitler can invade the United
States slnmM be stopped. At first it
was mere hysteria without any informative background.
But still the comment is heard in answer to what the
Friday. May 9 the Seven Sister AT THE CLA-ZEL . . .
war is all about—"We better help Great
Britain stop Hitler before he starts in sorority will hold its annual picnic
Set in the colorful city of Rio
for members and guests. A square de Janeiro, technicolored "That
on the United States."
dance will Uke place in the eve- Night in Rio" starring Don AmeIn a recent article John T. Flynn, dis- ning in the Women's Gym.
che, Alice Faye and Carmen Mirtinguished economist and journalist,
anda, plays here today, tomorrow
answers the question. Can Hitler Invade
Las Amigas sorority will give its and Friday. It is 1941 's first suAmerica? with an assured No. His ar- spring picnic on Saturday evening. per extravaganza of glamour, muticle is based on information from milisic, costumes and lavish sets.
tary exports.
Studded with songs, girls, and the
Beta Gamma Upsilon FraterFlynn points out that the countries nity is holding open house Sunday. South American rhythm, it offers
an
evening of unusual entertainalready conquered by the Hitler war
ment.
machine are much smaller than the Orf anisationt Indebted T
The
Saturday's double feature shows
United States, both in population and
All b.l.ner. due the KEY .hould Humphrey Bogart in "The Wagons
in area. In spite of the fact that GerRoll
at Night," fast moving drama
many has 30 million more people than be paid at one*. Accounts muit
of a theatrical troupe on the road;
England, and an air force three times be closed before the book is disand Hopalong Cassidy in another
that of Great Britain, Hitler has not tributed, May 23.
lead and leather pic "Border Vigiyet been able to cross 23 miles of water First Semester Student* And Fac- lantes."
ulty
between the continent and England for
"Reaching For the Sun" is a
Those of you who desire their
a successful invasion. How, then can
annuals should contact the editor lovable comedy of a young couple
Hitler, Mr. Flynn asks, cross 3000 miles or business manager before May who meet and marry but are unof the Atlantic to get within attacking 23, as only a limited number are happy and finally separated over
distance of the United States?
a small argument about an outavailable.
board motor. Stars Joel McCrca,
The distance from Germany to New
Ernest Maddock
Ellen Drew and Eddie Bracken.
York City is approximately 3000 miles.
Business Manager
Plays double feature billing with
To Newfoundland, a possible Hitler
Gene Autry in "Singing Hills*
military basis, it is 1800 miles. From Seniors
Sunday and Monday.
the Azores in the mid-Atlantic, it is
There will be a class meeting
Honor Guest Night Tuesday
2200 miles.
tomorrow, May 8, at 4 p. m., in the brings Dick Powell and Joan
Administration
Bldg.
Final
plans
Flynn ballyhoos an entrance to the
Blondell to the screen in "Model
States through South America by point- for all senior activities will be an- Wife."
nounced
by
the
committees.
ing out other difficult geographical disThis is the last week to order
tances. Hitler would have to transport
A student loan fund at Iowa
troops from Berlin to Dakar, nearest commencement announcements and State has accumulated almost eninvitations.
All
orders
must
be
point in Africa to South America,—a
tirely from sale of Veishea cherry
placed with Klcver's 121 N. Main
distance of 3325 miles. From Daker to
pies.
St. before May 10.
the South American continent it is anSenior
girls
who
have
not
called
other 1600 miles. Having once landed
There will be an all-campus
at Dean A. Wrey Warner's office
in South America, Hitler would be
and obtained special permission square dance Friday night from
farther from his goal than he was when slips for "Sneak Day" should do 8:30—11:30 in the Women's buildhe was in Berlin. By land, from the so at once.
ing.
east coast of Brazil, possible landing
point, to the United States, it is exactly
5000 miles, 2000 miles farther than
from Berlin to New York.
Via the
South American route. Hitler must
travel a total distance of 9925 miles—
quite a little jaunt to bring an army of
thousands of men and machines.
Hitler could do this only with undisputed control of the seas. To say the
least, the American fleet would be htfrrassing.
These unsurmountable obstacles
would make Hitler thing twice, and
would be his downfall if he attempted
such an enterprize.
Military experts
say it's impossible. Geography backs
them up. The hysteria about a German invasion is unbased and decrepit
men. Hitler can't do it. It is doubtful
that he wants to.—AF

Atlantic vs. Hitler...

Announcements
Of The Week

At The
Local Cinema

-Tops In Debate Squad-

Quotable Quotes -By ACP
"Unquestioning obedience under all
circumstances is not the supreme virtue
in a democracy. On the other hand,
obedience under appropriate conditions
is essential to co-ordinated group activity, without which civilization could
not exist." The American Youth Commission of the American Council on
Education declares that democracy demands two types of citizenship—eonforming and contributing.
Abraham Lincoln is credited with
this observation: "With public opinion
on its side, everything succeeds; with,
public opinion against it, nothing succeeds."

MAX
HANKE

A senior at Michigan State made
a list of eight girls from whom he
was going to choose a date for a
dance. After he got the date, he
put the list in a quiz book and
forgot about it. The following
day he had a test and used the
same quiz book. When he got
the test back, he found the professor had given him A on the
quiz and B plus on the list of
dates.
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Outstanding among Bowling Green debaters during tho season
just closed are the four member* of the varsity squad shown above.
They aro, left to right, Clarence Hosnan, John Bronson, Vincent Immolp and Marvin Pearee.
Under coach Upton Palmer Bowling Green debaters bave had
an unusually successful season In intercollegiate competition.

At Hamilton College, anyone
with the name of l-envenworth is
in real luck. The college offers
a $500 dollar scholarship to all
men in America by that name.
At We.tern State
Teachers college in Michigan a student teacher asked one of the
children in the training school:
"Are you going to be president
some day?"
"No," »aid the kid, "I ain't
never going to be president.
"And why not?"
"On account I'm a Republican," was the answer.
Here's a story about a golf
game between St. Peter and St.
Thomas:
St. Peter's lirst drive was right
to the cup for a hole-in-one. St.
Thomas, brandishing his eelestiiil
club, stepped up to the tee and also drove a hole in. one.
"All right." said St. Peter, rubbing his hands together, "Now
let's cut out the miracles and get
down to work."
Did you here about
the student who walked in late to
his eight o'clock class? The professor said, "You should have
been here at eight o'clock."
The student replied, "Why,
what happened?"
At Brown University there's a
student named Foist. An interested individual decided to check up
on this peculiar appellation.
It
developed that he was the son of
immigrant parent* living in New
York who had Anglicized their
name ... the family name had
been Prima.

Library Notes
By KENNETH CAMERON
In this hectic ago when we are
living only for the moment and
caring little for the past and nothing for the future it is pleasant
to pick up an article on book sales
and see that some people value the
works of the past enough to pay
good prices for them. One of the
most important sales of the year
is the A. E. Newton sale which is
being disposed of in parts by the
Parke-BCrnet Galleries in New
York. The first section of this
well-known book-collector came up
for sale on April 18th, 17th and
18th. The other sections are to
be disposed of later in the year.
The opening night was like a night
at a Hollywood opening with over
1600 in attendance. Buyers and
bidders came from all parta of
this country and from England.
There were four sessions of the
sale and these brought in $185,060.60. The high point in the entire
sale was the purchase by Dr. A.
W. Rosenbach—collector and bookseller of Philadelphia—of William
Blake's original signed water color, "The Great Red Dragon and
the Woman Clothed with the Sun"
for which he paid $10,100. Several rare Bibles brought prices in
the $3000 mark. DeFoe's Robinion Crusoe, first serial publication
in parts, one of three known
copies brought $6,800,
Burn's
Poems in the famous Kilmarnock
edition published in 1786 brought
$2,960. A second edition of Caxton's "The Garnet and Plays of
Chette" printed at Westminster in
1483 brought $6,500.
Many of you who went to the
Cla-Zel last Sunday or Monday
were entertained by a short feature about Nostradamus. The library was busy on Monday trying
to find material on Nostradamus.
The Publisher's weekly of April
26th, has an interesting comment
on the subject.
Booksellers it
seems were flooded with demands
for copies of the works of Nostradamus after these short features
were issued last fall. A new edition was issued by Scribners in
August 1940 and pretty well sold.
The Rare Book Collection at the
Library of Congress reported that
they had to put their copy in
stouter binding to withstand the
constant demand on. its use. They
report now however that the demand for the book has almost disappeared.

Fragments Of Thought
By ALBERT L. BOUCHER

Democracy is not a condition, but a process.
And this it true whether we speak of state
and federal government, or merely of the
student body of a university. .lust to elect
representatives is not enough. For with the
right of self-government goes the willingness
to assume continuing responsibility.
It is my opinion that the students of Bowling Green have much to learn in this respect.
While it is the recent Skol sorority incident
^^^^^^^^^^^^ that prompts these remarks, the same comment could be directed
against the Social committee and the Student
council.
It seems that whenever these
governing
groups render an unpopular decision,
the
charge springs up that
self-government on the
campus is a sham; that
in reality it is the faculty or the administration who dominate student proceedings and direct the course of
action. I believe this to be the bunk. In
stead 1 would charge that these student representatives lack the courage of their own convictions. And the faculty and administration
is asked to play the part of scapegoat.
In case of rule violation by Skol sorority,
or any other women's group, disciplinary authority resides exclusively in a definite committee of the WSGA, according to the W8GA
constitution. Kurther, Miss A. Wrey Warner, as Dean of Women, acts only in an advisory capacity. She has no vote. There-

fore it must follow that responsibility for the
reasonableness of punishment meted out, rests
on the shoulders of this disciplinary committee of the WSGA.
I am not blind to tbo force of a dominating
personality within a group, but this is quite
different from saying that such an individual
"dictates'* a course of action. Despite any
suggestion or plea from Miss Warner as to
the appropriate type of penalty for violation
of rules, it is within the power of the WSGA
group to disregard such advice. Theirs is the
exclusive authority to determine a course of
action. And theirs is the exclusive responsibility for any action taken.
If, therefore, the decision of the disciplinary committee of the WSGA in connection
with the Skol sorority is in harmony with the
considered judgment of this group, then it
must stand on its own feet to face any unfavorable reaction,
It should not pass the
buck to afln Warner. And on the contrary,
if it acted against its better judgement, either because of a forceful personality in its
midst, or because of a lack of intestinal fortitude, then the honorable thing is for its
members to admit that they are unqualified to
hold such office and to tender their resignations.
All this is to illustrate once again the tremendous responsibility which is part of selfgovernment and democratic procedure. And
with the situation here at Bowling Green
where the fraternities and sororities act in
union to select students for campus offices
it falls on this minority to exercise tht
greatest concern in the choice of representatives. In the long run, the students get
the type of self-government they deserve, no
better.

On The Social Side
Consensus of most reliable authorities is
that Germany has played right into the hands
of the British and ihe near future will see
Adolph reduced to the status of a part time
barber, who shines shoes when trade is dull.
This comes after a close examination of British strategy which is both subtle and effective.
It is based primarily on the old maxim: "Give
a man enough rope and he'll hang you."
____^_^^^___
Years ugo the British
laid the foundation for
Germany's defeat.
At
the time the logic went
something like this:
First off we will loan
the Germans money to
rearm,
This will put
them in debt to us and
will make them respect
us. Also, being in debt
will make them feel III
at ease, and by keeping
our Teutonic friends on
tenterhooks we will have reduced their effectiveness.
Later while the German practiced warfare
in Spain, the English generals at home practiced cricket and that vigorous sport of laying them on the line. As the dean of English
speaking wishful thinkers, Horatio Alger. has
brought out in his copious selections, the battle
may well be won on the playing field or, perhaps, on the nose of some filly? At the same
time wise British and American heads decided to adopt a very strategic maneuver.
Basically it consisted of shutting the eyes
very tightly and putting digits firmly in the
ears. This was so effective that the Germans
and a few spicks and dagos in a year or so

By ROBERT HABENSTEIN

mopped up the Luyaliats and a few thinkers
who were willing to fight for the democratic
ideal.
Soon after the British had saved the world
from a European holocast by isolating the
Spanish conflict, something became very
stinky in Helsinki. But England really enjoyed the Finnish pocket war. At the rate
the Finns were polishing off the Reds, Russia
would soon have become a great expanse of
unpopulated territory.
Unfortunately the
Finn's ran out of boy scouts and Finnish Yorks
sooner than the British expected.
When Adolph and company made nasty remarks at the Czechs, English Moguls were
glad of it. Impossible people these Czechoslovakians, who had rearmed under French serveillance and had made treaties with the Red
menace.
Of course, the deep strategy of the British
in European warfare has been to force the
enemy to extend its supply lines. To do this
the English threw small country after small
country to the German war machine and lost
all the early battles. So far the British have
succeeded admirably.
German forces are
scattered from the northern points of Norway
to the southern border of the Mediterranian.
For those who wonder what will happen
next we predict that the English policy of
losing battles on foreign lands will be continued. Eventually Hitler's lines of supply
and communication will be too long to be held
effectively. Then the British lion will attack
with traditional British ferocity and tenacity.
This moment is not yet at hand. But just wait
until the Naxis have scattered their armies all
over Africa and Asia Minor!
Note—Sources for this article: INS, OUTS,
AP, UP, PM. AM, and, in fact, In Fact.

The Spigot
DRIPPINGS ...
How about supplying the fellows who are
working on the Union building with waste
baskets so that they wouldn't throw their
lunch wrappings on the lawns and make that
area look like an unkempt picnic ground
. . . And while we are in an antagonistic mood,
what
seems to be happening
to the library staff? . . .
everytime we look we see
fewer people working
and the service continues
to get worse, if this is
possible . . . it's getting
so we spend more time
in getting the books
than in actual studying
. . . Scullions to those
people who continued to
use the Rec hall for purposes not approved by the administration, and
so caused it to be locked at all times except
when something is going on . . . (Don't we
sound nasty this week?) . . . Rager says that
the Key will absolutely be out on time, May
23 ... it is practically complete now, with
just a couple of sections tp be printed before
binding . . . Those square dance sessions in
the Women's gym every Thursday afternoon
are fun.

DROOLINGS . . .
Things we like: Spring . . . Eloise Dyer as
May Queen . . . Cooke'a humor (?) ... watching a robin trying to pull a worm out of the
ground. It's really quite a tussle, if you get
a worm that's willing to put up a fight. If
the robin would get up early enough, he'd
have no trouble at all in catching the worm.
Remember what they say about the early
bird? But who wants worms for breakfast
anyway? And what if the worm should turn?
. . . Don't forget Mother's day, May 11 . . .
Nominations for our hate parade: the prof
who asks you to write a term peper and ac-

By
JESSE
MITTLEMAN

tually demands that it be in on time . . . the
guy who invented drinking fountains that
also give you a shower with your drink . . .
guys who never buy their own blue books because they "only need one" . . . suitcase paraders ... the fellow who always sticks his gun
where you are sure to sit on it . . . girls who
go out with guys only if the guy spends dough
. . . the person who takes up the art of smoking on somebody else's cigarettes . . . the guy
who says we don't have enough social activity
and then stands in a stag line all night . . .
the girls who dance together and refuse to
break, and then wonder why men don't ask
them to dance . . . (bet by this time you wonder if we like anybody).

GURGLES . . .
There's no doubt that the outstanding social
event of the year is the Sadie Hawkins dance
. . . but how come this isn't given nearly the
publicity it should get in college magazines—
College Humor, for example—or in the feature
picture sections of the Toledo or Cleveland
papers? . . . another thing—there were more
strange faces at the dance than we have seen
in a long time . . . nearly all were students
who never go out because the guys are bashful or because the girls want to go out with
certain fellows . . . therefore, to allow the female element of the campus to date the fellows
they want to, why not have one night of every
week, say Wednesday, when the girls would
do the dating and paying, a la Sadie Hawkins?
. . . with this system, the weaker (?) sex (!)
wouldn't have to sit around twiddling their
thumbs hoping the blond with the wavy hair
will date them—it would be perfectly proper
for them to date him . . . back to the dance
again, we think the Delhi fraternity deserves
a hand for the swell job it did on the decorations and the entertainment . . . and it was
pretty swell of them to let the dancers take
home the jugs used as decorations . . . P. S.
If you haven't danced in bare feet, you've
really missed something!
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DECORATIONS
Party Favors
Prizes Gifu Novelties
"Come In and Look Around,
You Are Always Wolcomc"

Mother's Day

CARDS
■ad

GIFTS
New Cards and Gifts.
Just the kind you
want to come from
you.

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Banquet .
SEVEN SISTERS, LAS AMIGAS TO HOLD Dog Patch Dance Intermediate
Will Be Given May 16
Saturday Closes
annual formal banquet of
OFF-CAMPUS PICNICS THIS WEEK-END Hawkins Week theTheIntermediate
Club will be held
Br MARTHA WALRATH

'

The picnic season is on! This week-end will see dances
on the campus taking a back seat. For the remainder of the
school year campus organizations will be holding their annual picnics. First of the sororities to go "picnicing" will
be the Seven Sisters on Friday, May 9. The Las Amigaa
sorority's out-door gathering will be on Saturday. Both affair* will be for member* and their,
guests.
Also included on the social
calendar for the week-end will be
square dance in the Women's
Gym on Friday evening. Why not
(rive it a try if you haven't already attended one of these allcampus dances* On Sunday the
Beta Gamma I'psilon fraternity
will hold open house at its residence on Court street.
Plan, war* mada for (he SEVEN
SISTER picnic and the homecoming breakfast at the regular meeting of the sorority Tuesday evening. The picnic will be held at
Sidccut Park Friday evening and
will include Seven Sisters and
guests.
The homecoming breakfast will
be held May 30 in honor of the
Alumnae. Pledges were given the
ixth degree and plans were made
for the formal initiation
for
pledges.
LAS AMIGAS aorority ia making plans for a picnic which is to
be held next Saturday evening at
Fort Meigs.
Lois Gordon, Marjorie Hiltz, and
Ann Evans are on the Refreshment Committee.
SKOL aorority conducted "hall
night" ceremonies for 14 pledges
last week at the meeting held at
the sorority house. Florence Coovand Harriet Ernst were in
charge for the evening. A business meeting preceded the ceremonies.

A fast game
'finished...pause and

HP**

N

After exercise, nothing it mom
pleasant than a refreshing
pause with ice-cold Coca-Cola.'
Its taste Is delicious; and a welcome, refreshed feeling always
follows. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it hS*
pouie that rmlrmthms with ice-cold

eca\offA
5<

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO
TRY A DELICIOUS—
Milk Shako . . Banana Split
. . Fudge Sundae or Soda

Ml

Malineo Daily 2 P.M.
WED.-THU.-FRI.
May 7-8 9
Don Ameche, Alice Faye in

"THAT NIGHT IN
RIO"
SAT.
May 10
HUMPHRF.Y BOGART in

"WAGONS ROLL AT
NIGHT"
Also

"BORDER
VIGILANTES"
SUN.-MON.
May 11-12
Joel McCrea. Ellen Drew in

"REACHING FOR
THE SUN"
Also— ■

"SINGING HILLS"
TUE.
May 13
Honor Gueit Night
Dick Powell, Joan Blondell in

MODEL WIFE"

ARROW
DOUBLER

Mother will be pleated with a
pair of

Gold Stripe Nylon
Hose or a La Garde
Handbag
from the

The Two in One Shirt

Bon Ton Hat
Shoppe

S2 and S2.50

Indoors

At last, here's a double duty shin that
serves you equally well as a sports
shin or as a regular shirt. The trick is
in the tow-band, long-pointed convert-

We carry a complete
line of Arrow Shirts,
Ties, Handkerchiefs,
Underwear, T-Shirts,
and Sport Shirts.

LEITMAN'S
Cleaners -- Clothiers
Tailors

Strawser's prices
are always the
lowest....
Watchaa, Diamond,, Jawslry,
ate. arc marked at pricoa
not duplicated olaowhoro.

ible Arrow Collar.
The Doubler Shirt has two buttonthru pockets and a French seam front The fabric is
oxford or twill flannel . . . both durable and Sanforized-Shrunk (shrinkage less than 1%). You'll
have practically two comfortable and smart shirts for
the price of one. In white and solid colors. $2 and
$2.50. Buy this utilitarian value today!

ARROW SHIRTS

Leitman's For Arrow
HARVEY'S
far

Good Food

115 N. Main

Delicious Hamburgers and refreshments
Try our window
service

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
SPEEDY
WINDOW SERVICE

Expert Beauty Work
to fit your indvidual
styles

Kay Ann
Beauty Shop

JESSE J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
Use Our Budget Plan
Tel. 9141

116 E. Court St.

QUALITY DAIRY
PRODUCTS

MODEL
DAIRY
Bowling Green, Ohio

.

~J~

kjmokers get every good quality
they like in Chesterfield's famous blend.
This right combination of the best tobaccos that grow in our own Southland
and that we bring from far-off Turkey
and Greece truly SATISFIES.

Bottled under authority of TW Coca-Cola Compaar bf

n.ua. HUt

at the Woman's Clob, Thursday,
May 15, at 6:30 p. m. The theme
of the banquet will be Booln.
Mrs. Hallle Grimes from the
City Library will speak. The following officers will be installed for
next year: Marcella Hansen, president; Florabelle Anderson, vicepresident; Dorothy Puhlman, secretary; Mildred Sandrock. treasurer; Edna Vogelpohl, reporter.

Right from the tee-off, you'll like their
COOLER, MILDER, BETTER TASTE

Diink

)iiu'imiN and
Ri'lif-lim--

Approximately 600 students and
faculty membera attended the gala
Sadie Hawkins dance last Saturday in the Men's Gym which climaxed a week of Dogpatch activities. Almost everyone attending
was dressed in attire to fit the accasion, and Ernie Duffleld's orchestra had its country bumpkins and
Daisy Mae.
Ed Christian, acting as master
of ceremonies, introduced this
year's l.il' Abner and Daisy Mae
and also George Madaras and Joan
Norsworthy who reigned last year.
Jean Terwilliger and Waldo Egbert received awards for the best
costumes. Ed Bayless received the
prize in the hog calling competition. Several door awards were
also made. Judges for the cqstumes were Jesse J. Currier, Joe
Glander and Don Rager.
During intermission soft drink
refreshments were served.

FIVE SISTER aorority hold ita
formal initiation for 26 pledges
last Tuesday in the Chapter Room
of the House. The ceremony was
preceded by Hell Week which was
climaxed by Hell Night on Monday.
Charlotte Stump, pledge
captain, was in charge of Hell
Night.
Nancy Perry installed the following pledges as members: Eulalah Moellman, Grace Pietschman,
Rosemary Sample, Mary ...ick,
Martha Laudenslagle, Bonny Andrew, Mary Jane Wilson, Mary
Parker, Phyllis Dunn, Betty Zanglien, Mary Lou Shelton, Jean Perry, Judith Wilde. Virginia Krout,
Virginia Patterson, Virginia Ziegler, Hlldreth Slater, Janet Adams,
Dorothy Ellen
Wright,
Haiel 100 College Delegates
Rothrock, Marianne Bell, and Jean Attend Home Ec Meeting
Ann Goodnight.
The sorority sponsors, Miss
The Home Economics club enHelen Henderson and Mrs. Irene tertained 100 girls representing
Mooers, were present.
20 Ohio college home economics
clubs as guests of the Ohio State
Home Economics Association
CLOVIA aorority ia completing which met on the campus last
plans to bring Warren Schmidt, week-end.
rural sociologist from the i-ll
Arlyne Muhlhan was in charge
club office at Ohio State university, to the campus on Friday eve- of general arrangements for the
Committee chairmen
ning. May 16. Mr. Schmidt will week-end.
conduct an all-campus evening of were: Ruthanna Fridley, Friday
recreation from 8:30 to 11:30 in afternoon tea; Doris Devereaux,
Saturday breakfast meeting; Jane
the Women's Building.
Given, food; Dondus Berndt,
housing; Rosemary Patterson,
guides.
A tea for membera of the KAPNewly elected officers of the
PA DELTA PI and their guests
was held Sunday in the Women's club to be installed May -4 are:
Dondus
Berndt, president; Mary
Lounge from 3 to 6. About 80 attended. Guests were greeted by Elizabeth Beattie, vice president;
the president, Roberta Hanline; Hope McAdams, secretary; and
Janet Crum, Dr. Florence Wil- Iona Lantz, treasurer.
liamson and Dr. Walter A. Zaugg.
Dr. Williamson and Mrs. C. G.
Swanson presided at the tea ser- Y.M., Y.W. Installation
vice. Members of the refreshment
To Be Held Tomorrow
committee for the tea were June
Reed, Rosemary Patterson and
Y. M. and Y.W. officers will be
Dondus Berndt.
installed tomorrow at 6:45 p. m.
in a combined ceremony at the
Alvin Vaith waa electad proii- home of Miss Alma I.eedom'8.
dent of the NEWMAN CLUB at
The officers for the coming year
their meeting last week.
Other for the Y.M. are James Ludwick,
members of the executive board president; Richard Jaynea, vice
for the coining year are John president; Carl LaRue, secretary;
Hronson, vice president, June Was- und Donald Lehman, treasurer.
scrman, sccreuiry-treasurer, ai.d The outgoing officers are Carl
Mary Lou Hoffman, lecturer.
Bourne, Don Lehman, Darwin
Other business of the evening Mayfield, and George Dickey.
included plans for the annual picThe Y.W. has elected Margaret
nic to be held ut the city park on Wilson, president; Mary Honor
May 15. Each member planning Crowley, vice president; Alice
to attend is requested to sign on Sigely, secretary; and Nova Groll
the bulletin board and to indicate as treasurer. Retiring officers are
by a check mark if he is bringing Roberta Hanline, Margaret Bena guest. There will he no assess- der, Margaret Wilson, and Alice
ment for the picnic.
Dinsmore.

WiTN THE
GOLFERS

Coca-Cola.
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HOLLAND DAIRY
STORE
109 S. Main

Radio
Out
Of
Order?
• Phone 4561

For expert radio
service. Speedy
and economical!

W. J. G1LLESPIE
140 No. Main St.
Co,T"t»i 1M1, Uaaart * Miaai Tax* C
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